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There are many kinds of peaches
In this fruity world of ours.

And many ways to eat them.
In sweets and spice anil smrs.

But none of these, we venture.
Do their virtues so impart

As when with clever skill they make
A delicious peach tart.
CAN you think of any concoction of

peach and pastry, or any other peach
combination, that beats it?

AX automobile accident near Co-

lumbia City injured several people,
but it hurt Abe Wiener wurst.

AMONG the local news items of the
day we note the following:

Methodist conference in full blast.
The price of chickens is soaring,

and so are the wise chickens.

THAT sounds like an old joke, but
the association of the two paragraphs
is not as irrelevant as you might
think.

necessary to feel of their heads. Ob-

viously they are nutty. Tho stopping
of negotiations for a loan in the I. S.
would end the war In Europe fully as
quickly as a written order from. W. J.
I'... but It would be much more effec
tive in turning a lot of good business
to other countries. Tho p. p. ma
think otherwise, but the V. S. las
not yet acquired a monopoly on Euro-
pean trade.

SPEAKING of business and pros-
perity, we have it from inside souro-- s

that bits of weddings and a big crop
of balies are coming on in South
Bend.

OUB share of th automobile tax
we pay is $7. -- :U. The balar.. .

$9,34 4.47. goes to a lot of counties
that don't need good roads.

DIt. DUMHA has been recall- - 1

without a condition to hang his f it
on. The individual who assumes to
bo bicrger than his government
treading air. Mr. Bryan can tell you
that.

THERE'S enough of that $ 5 oo.o, ,.,.
ooo to give us ail a piece. Equally dis-
tributed it would be about $5 per cap-
ita, but if we get a handful of '"seven
for a quarter" we'll be satisfied.

THERE arc so many ways of spend-
ing JiV'1 hundred million and so many
to spend it that after nil you'll hardly
notice the difference in your bank

back there eventually if the party
that last year quoted our currency re-

form as such a failure, ever gets a
chance to put us there.

Hut it is the quotations that have
failed, instead. They were needed to
support the "calamity" cry. that was
'lie backbone of the republican can-
vass, and which too has dwindled to a
taint whisper. The country is pros-
perous, that too. not on account of the

Strength
j

war, but in spite of it and in this.
Gorman

N.-- T.

Are Deluging
Champagne."

"FRENCH
Defenses in
headline.

Which, old
like they are

looksJ. C. E. thinks,
setting 'em up.

OCI: design for a posterette for
South Bend would be a hen couehr.nt
which you might think was idle, but
which, '(in the other hand, was busy
laying eggs.

Till more we hear from the peace
propagandistas the less we deem it

IE you have one.
C. N. 1

w e are merely voicing the dictum of
such men as Judge Elbert II. Clary,
James J. Hill, Henry Clews, and the
August monthly statement of the First
National bank of .outh Bend.

Which taken as a whole, proves an-

other republican fallacy, namely: that
prosperity is the by-produ- ct of pro-

tective tariffs, and adversity due to the
lack of them. Our panics have been
money panics, and our prosperity
money prosperity, every instance, "back
through the years, with Wall street
holding the strings. Our currency re-

form lias upset that arrangement
and "the allies commissioners are
coming west to consult western hank-
ers on the loan." Democracy ha.s de-

creed that the various regions
throughout the nation shall have
money enough in their midst to trans-
act their own business;.
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ItO I TO CON STA NT I N O P L I .

It is reported that ;Trn;ny is as-

sembling an army of Soo.ooO men for

the invasion of S rvia. It is highly
probable that .she will 1" confronted
with the combined str ngth of .

Roumania and ('.ic(cc llul-ar- ia de-

clares her intent to maintain an arm-

ed neutrality. Wh-- we pans'- - to con-

sider that Bulgaria has nothing to
gain, and all to h". by easting her lot
actively with the c ntral powers, w

are inclined to accept the .statement
at its fate value. As an artive factor
in the war Bulgaria must f.o-- e tin- - cer-

tain prospect of having a Russian
army hurled into her territory al
Varna and. as the (Wrinan road to

fonstantinopb- - .nl. directly through
Bulgaria, she v. ill become the battle-

field of the contending forces as is

Belgium.
It's not an inviting p:o:i"et. And

e ven should ' (i rminiv triumph Bul-

garia would th-i,-- . forth likely become
merely a vassal of tin- Teutonic em-

pire.
Thus figuring Bulgaria out of it. to

oppose the Hermans the forces will be
approximately as follows: Servia. 500,-uO- O;

Greece. joo.ooo; Roumania,
r.SO.OOO. or a total of 1,2SO,jOU men
it is more than likely that fore.eeinr,
the eventuality of war, all three coun-

tries are ready to put 'their full
strength in the Ik-Id- . With the excep-

tion of ."ervia. whoso troops have had
some rest, these forecs are fresh and
well equipped. r.ermany'.s soldier?,
seemingly invincible, as they are. must
he sadly war torn. On top of this it ia

rumored that the Italian army of 150,-00- 0

some time afio to the Darda-
nelles was diverted to 'ervia. Kng-lis- n

otlicers and English cannon are
on the Servian frontier, together with
a great English air squadron.

The threat of an army of SOO.000

veterans to swoop down on little Her-vi- a

soumhs fierce, but, as these ligure?
will .show, the central powers have a
fearsome task before them in attempt-
ing to relieve 'he Turks. It's a Ions
and rugged road to Constantinople.
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HERE are two good suggest-
ions for buying the right coffee

buy from your grocer

'a surprising demand for Spanish in- -

struction. The Spanish classes in
New York high schools are overflow- -
ing, and th? same is true in all the
Pacific ports. In Seattle there are
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--get Critic Coff

MAKING OX ITS OWN MODML.
That's a beautiful little story from

Evanston, 111., about the Howard Us-bor- n,

bridal pair of Northwestern uni-

versity, .showing how Miss Lamke
made Osborn a model husband be-

fore she married him.
Three days after they first met, Miss

Eamke presented Usborn with a set
of rules, like this: Ilise at 6 a. m.; cold
bath and exercise; breakfast on toast
and coffee; loyalty to study; no atten-
tion to girl students; no smoking,
drinking, loafing or over-eatin- g; eight
hours' sleep daily; daily athletic prac-
tice. Young Howard observed these
rules for four years, married the girl
and is now a "model husband."

It is a beautiful story, as is also
that one about "Jack and tho Bean-
stalk. " Only, 'tis to bo feared that
this beauty, like most others, in just
skin deep.

A man who will let a woman lay
down his rules of conduct before mar-
riage and faithfully live up U them
after he has got her is something more
than a model husband he's a model
angel, and as rare as the dodo. Of
course, most men are angels about
the time of their marriage but any
wife will testify that they speedily out-
grow it, very largely. There are a
larg number of cases indicating that
tho fellow who lets his sweetheart
run his eating, drinking, sleeping and
so forth, runs such things himself,
with much fierceness after their mar-
riage. Mrs. Osborn's rules are fine
save as to that naked toast breakfast

but possession does make such a
difference, the variance between an-
ticipation and acquisition is usually so
pronounced that time alone can dem-
onstrate that she haa actually landed
a real model.

seven high school teachers giving all
their time to teaching Spanish. In the
university of Washington 400 students
have registered for the Spanish courses
and 200 more had to be turned a"waj

It seems a pity to neglect the Ger-
man language, because of its incom-
parably greater and richer literature;
but the zeal for Spanish on the part
of the country's Intelligent young men
and women is an admirable tendency
deserving of every encouragement. It
is an omen not merely of more exten-
sive and profitable business relations
with our Spanish neighbors, but a new
fusion of pan-Americ- an culture and
ideals and extensions of a new, larger
Americanism throughout the whole
western hemisphere.

COUNClIiMANIC CHAOS.
Efforts of members of the council

to shoulder upon City Atty. Seebirt
responsibility for the drastic anti-jitne- y

ordinance for that is what it
would amount to, that he has pre-

pared and submitted to them, is worse
than poppycock. There is nothing in
the ordinance, a.s we read it, that was
not asked for by some member of
the council at its last meeting in com-

mittee, and as nothing suggested was
put to a test vote, there was little for
the city attorney to do but to take
each suggestion as if by unanimous
consent; either that, or to discard it all
a-- If by a nine to one dissent. We
have ne,ver known City Atty. Seebirt
tii accuse himself of 1 rdng a mind

Prepare it in the usual way-th-
e

result will be a cup of
coffee every morning that has the
rich delicious flavor you like.

Your grocer knows how to get the best
coffee for you; he has Critic Coffee.

30 cents a pound

WHAT yj; J)( not slii: AND
1 1 KAIL

(Dayton Herald.)
A great many people go through

the world to the end of their days
seeing and hearing very little; inmany the faculties of observation
and attention are remarkably defi-
cient.

We preceive through the sense of
hearing the wonders which are not
perceptible to the sense of sight; all
other avenues of perception are sen-
suous.

If what we see and hear makes no
impression on the brain, we might as
well be deaf and blind so far as those
things are concerned. But the deaf
and blind may perceive acutely things
hidden from the average person.

You will have seen a blind person
slowly, carefully, yet accurately,
picking his way along a crowded
thoroughfare, or through the corri-
dors of a building, and you know that
ho was seeing with his ears, his fin- -
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European monarchs. It would be in-
teresting to know what the emperors
and kings are paying out of their own
pockets and what is being done with
the enormous treasures that are said
to have been stored away by the rul-
ers during several centuries.

The extremely frugal king ami
queen of Great Britian and Ireland
have all their expenses paid, even to
$00,000 a year for their charities, and
the king's privy purse, corresponding
to the salary of the president in thiscountry, is $530,000 a year, besides
which he enjoys the the entire in-
come from the Duchy of Lancaster.
He was left an enormous fortune by
his father, who inherited it from
Queen Victoria.

The czar of Russia is said to have
a private income of $25,000,000 ayear and as he is the state itself he
probably could reach his hands, if so
disposed, into the great treasure that
is guarded by the Holy Synod at Mos-
cow, estimated to be sufficient to pay
the national debts of several nations
and still leave as much more un-
touched.

The kaiser, as emperor of Germany,
draws only $L'5,000 a year, but as

Till: HUMPKlt IjAAV CHOP.
A Kansas man, asserting that over McLauehlinO i 1X1 1111 llt i V O, 11 io

production of laws is ruining the coun- - J brain.
Dowered with sight, hearing, thetry, gives these illuminating examples

senses of touch, taste and smell, we
treat them all too lightly, and fail to
cultivate them to their highest efli- - king of Prussia his income is annually
ciency; in iact, as we nave said. $4,000,000 and he possesses a per- -
muituuues go practically nana anu sonal tortune that is as large as any

If HI ndeaf through the world, missing won CAmerican billionaire ever dreamed of.
The kaiser is a ken investor, too.
and spc nds very little on anything but
military. His household is conducted
on a scale of economy that has given
him a name all over Europe for
stinginess. He is a partner in theKrupp steel works and gun factories
and has large interests in the United
States and Canada. His ally, Em-peror Franz-Jose- f of Austria, nns- -

.r tut

of what he calls superfluous legisla-
tion in his own state:

First Kansas, although a prohibi-
tion state, has a law prohibiting the
eating of snakes.

Second He once bet a Kansas City
friend $100 that the friend couldn't
go six hours without breaking a law.
The latter took him up and went to
bed. When lie finished his nap and
came around to collect the $100, he
was arrested for sleeping under a
sheet less than nine feet long.

These facts seem to prove the case,
for Kansas at least. As for the legis-
lative output in other states just ask
any lawyer who tries to keep track
of it.

111lOi j!
r

derlands of visible beauty, missing
harmonies so glorious that they con-
stitute a foretaste of heaven for those
able to hear them.

The real musician hears infinitely
more than tho average individual,
and what he hears means more than
the average individual Is able to
comprehend.

The artist sees Infinitely more than
the ordinary man and woman. Now
why?

Well, we credit something to hered-
ity, to what we pometimes call pre-
disposition, or "natural" aptitude, but
in 99 cases in 100, the observation
and attention are cultured only by in-
telligent use and practice.

Some of us culivate and enlarge
one faculty at the expense of many

sesss one of the greatest fortunes!
in history, his allowance from the!
states of the empire exceeding H,--",00,0- 00

annually besides his income';
from all the property that the Haps- - '

burgs have been collecting for gen- - j

erations. j

To such men the assessment of an !

entire year's income would amount to j

nothing. It is their subiects who

reader, but we have known the coun-

cil to conduct its meetings very much
at random, so much so, in fact, that
even a Philadelphia lawjer might find
it difficult to ascertain the course of
tho wi.xd.

As fox us we ht.ve given up caring
ery much what becomes of the jitney

ordinance. We stick to our old posi-

tions that there is very little if any
need of one; that the jitney bus is no
more of a public menace than any
oilier automobile; that enforcement of
tho state laws will be suliicient regu-

lation, and that the principle of li-

censing monopolies is wrong. However,
the jitney owners can light it out for
themselves. As bv-Ior- stated, what
we want is 'ess cxpcnie strict car
trallk. and a more ellicient service;
for the people and their larger con-

venience at the least possible epcnse,
first, last, and uWays. Whether there
is jitney regulation or not. the trac-
tion interests should be made to real-
ize th r obligations to the people of
iouth Bend, due to their million dollar
franchise graft.

The chaotic attitude of the couycil-me- n

toward the jitney ordinance, and
their efforts to shift responsibility to
the city attorney, is rretty good evi-

dence, however, of how little those
councilmen know about their subject,
or what they want. And it is quite
suggestive that, until they do know,
about the wisest thing they can do is
to leave the jitneys alone.

others; it may be the sense of seeing, have to suffer and when w? read of!
of hearing, of feeling or tasting. The the efforts made by the warring na-"taft- er"

of a tea. coffee or liquor tions to borrow money from the 0

TA1T AND THi: ELEPHANT.
The republican standpat organs are

making a mighty how-dye-d- o over the
utterances of one Victor Murdock ot
Kansas. The gentleman from Kansas
prognosticates that the presidential
race in 1910 will be between Woodrow
Wilson, Theodore Roosevelt and Wil-
liam Howard Taft, just as in 1912;
which, if true, gives little promise that
the hungry old elephant will once
again brouse in pastures green.

Mr. Murdock clutches desperately at
a straw in predicting that there "will
be an explosion in the democratic
party" before the ides of November,
l'.10. Maybe so, but from present ns

it is more likely to be in
tin nature of a Fourth of July celebra-
tion than a fell calamity.

But what hurts the standpatters,
the thing that gets down under the
skin and eats into the meat, is Mur-doek- 's

delicate suggestion that there
is room for a possible compromise be-

tween the republican and progressive
parties in the mutual adoption of a
"vigorous platform" upon which
standpat republicans might name the
eandidate. Now wouldn't Mr. Taft
look tin" romping along on a progres-
sive platform'.' oh, wouldn't he? And
if the gentleman from Kansas means
an thing, he means just that, where-
fore the curses buid ami deep.

house is practically an infallible ar- - ; Lnited States it is natural to wonder!tist; .and the safe and lock men will

A very worthy young man out west,
hearing a noise in the alley back of
his home, "tired into the air" to fright-
en the intruders away. Result, a 1C-year-- old

boy is dead, a good citizen is
charged with manslaughter and two
happy homes are shrouded in sorrow,
all because of a four dollar pistol. Bad
investment, that gun.

Prosperity is here. South Bend's industries
are now pouring: more money into the pay en-

velopes of the workers than at any previous
time. These are days of harvest for the indus-triou- s

and frugal.

Those who have already learned the habit of
saving are increasing their savings accounts in-

to goodly balances. Those who have not yet
learned to save should begin.

The UNION TRUST CO. will pay 4? in-

terest on savings from October 1st, on all funds
deposited prior to October 12th. Let us be
your headquarters for savings.

UNION TRUST CO.
120 SOUTH MAIN ST.

tell you that there are burglars with
tactile sense so line and delicate that
they can open any combination lock
yet devised.

Some of us cultivate more than one
sense, but all persons should cultivate
to the highest possible efficiency the
senses of sight and hearing, which
implies practically perfect observa-
tion and attention.
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why they do not exhaust their rul
ers' treasures before looking this way. j

now to li vi-- : log. i

(Richmond Times-Dispatch- .; j

Every man or woman who has
reached the age of 50 begins to worry-abou- t

reaching the scriptural allot-
ment of going beyond. Thit is one
reason why they do not realize their
wishes. It is worry which cuts tho:
line.

The longing to stay here is natural
with humans. The older they grow:
the more they long. They find all .

sorts of advice on the subject. The
other day a man in New Jersey
rounded out his 9Gth birthday. lie!
is still clear in his mentality, and
doesn't tell us tu avoid the thin2s
which so many others warn us
against. What he advises is to the

The people of Mexico, recently
commemorated the declaration of
Mexico's independence from Spain by
day of prayer and thanks for their de-

liverance. Any people situated as they
are at present, who can find anything
to be thankful over, surely have an
other chance coming to them.

NOT ALL KKQUKSTS AIIK WIsK.
(St. Joseph, Mo., Gazette.

The postal employes are excusable
for desiring to better the conditions
under which they toil. Their work
requires a hish degree of intelligence.
and a fidelity to duty which must

Judging I rum the fact mat the pro-- j never fail. The employes in this
gressives are a little split over Gov. branch of federal affairs are there-iiir,,- ,,

1'orp to be if theyT..st.' , i i ni pardoned even pass
the bounds of far-seei- ng judgement ! point "Don't worrv over the one?.uie uemocrauc ana repuoucan pon-- ; in asking for innovations in the ser- -

tieians are united in opposition to it, ' vice.
For The Gazette is inclined to be

tion of ways and means which will
enable one to reach old ag-?.- !:

Forty years ago this now venerable
man asked for an increase of salary'.!
He didn't get it. He dismissed the!

there must be some good in the pro-

posed law. Lots of men are loved for
i the enemies they have made. subject from his mind, particularly

at nii-'h- t. He kept on his Job. Tile
day he reached his 5th birthday he
got what he asked for.

svi;itivi: ontksmo.v
How different this from the strains

tluit our evening contemporary sang
lajst fall, following the campaign blow-of- f

of Sen. William E. Borah, at the
high school auditorium, in which the
federal, reserve regional bank law,
wa.s s literally cond mm-- for our
"national ruin?" Read this from the
Tribune, issue of Monday evening:

The allies' ouiumissieni rs are
coming wot to consult wes,tirn
bankers on the loan. Can you
imagine that in th- - days before
the curreney sstem w .us re-
formed ?

Indeed no. ou cannot, and but lr
Woodrcw Wilson and the democratic
congress that supported him. you
would have :a occasion to imagine i'
now. We would s'. ill te under the
heel of- - Wall street, and, we will be

LEAKS' IN (i SPAN I MI.
If American business men are neg-

lecting their latin-Americ- a n opportu-
nities, the bos and girls of the coun-
try are not. From eviry sec tion come
reports of keen interest in the lan-
guage, history, geography and eco-

nomies of Spanish countries.
The interest is especally high along

the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards,
where shipping connection with Cen-
tral and South America makes Latin-Americ- an

relations seem more actual
.nd practical.

lieve that occasionally the postal peo-
ple, in their anxiety to make their
own lot easier, rather overlook the
fact that the government mail ser-
vice is intended solely to benefit the
public, not to provide enjoyable work
for an army of employes.

At the recent Omaha convention
of rational letter carriers, some ex-
ceedingly useful and practicai sug-
gestions for the betterment of tho
postal service were made. There
were other ideas not so

The average person will probably!
answer that this man is a philoso- - i

The state of Illinois has unveiled a
monument to John P. Altgeld. Labor's
champions are often honored after
they die but seldom while living. Alt-
geld. enemy of capitalized privilege, is
now being praised by the same menda-
cious press which villitied him.

bO, H 3 3 1 h a I
pher. It is a simple kind of philos-
ophy. What comes to one is within
the ranee of any man's possibility.
Don't worry at night. The worries of
the day don't count.

Pro-Germa- n banners' kicking on
that Franco-Britis- h loan spurs theIn language study in th high

The American hen will produce this
year H ),00o.o 00.000 egzs. which is al-
most as many as the cole; storage
plants will produce. Uoston

! anti-Germa- n bankers to subscribe to
DO Till! Kt'LKKS PAY?

( Reno Gazette.)
Nothing is said these das about

tho great incomes possessed by the

hools aral colleges there is a great
falling off in the German clasCii and it. A very natural result.


